Students in workshops with Certified Instructor, Jodie Madison, located in Wisconsin, took some time to
share their impressions of a couple workshops she taught recently, including one at the Calico Shoppe
(Desert Sky), another at Rather Bee Quilting (Arizona Cactus), and a third with Hudson Heritage Quilters
(Cactus Flower Table Runner)! ~ Summer of 2013
Highlights of each class include:
Rather Bee Quilting:
Jodie helped take out stitches when mistakes were made. She went out of her way to always check our
work and answer any and all questions. I would definitely take another class from Jodie ~ She’s
knowledgeable, helpful, caring, and very eager to help us learn.
Jodie put us at ease. I was so nervous at first! You had great patience. Thank you!
Calico Shoppe:
Jodie takes time with everyone, checking on their progress, helping with confusion ~ Excellent teacher!
Jodie offered lots of one on one help to those who needed it! She’s a master with the seam ripper!!! She
always offers her email and phone in case students have a question after class and needs to contact her.
She’s GREAT!
Thank you, Jodie ~ This class was wonderful and I’m so looking forward to the next one!
Jodie has the ability to really teach and give individual attention. Exceptional!
Jodie was a very patient instructor ~ I am a beginner and she was great!
Hudson Heritage Quilters
Fabulous Class!
Jodie thinks of everything! This class was Excellent!
Jodie is a fabulous instructor!! Clear, Patient, fun…the individualized help stood out! I would definitely
take another class from her.
Everything with this workshop was perfectly explained and laid out. The class was a real pleasure to
take. Jodie was fabulous. The pattern instructions were very clear and there was great student support.
I would take another class from her anytime!!!
Jodie was absolutely excellent! Couldn’t be better ~ this is my 4th JN Project and 2nd class. Jodie is, by far,
the best instructor ever! She was patient and clear. Everyone got so much helpful attention. Great job.
She took the extra time to give us a specially session on curved piecing because I had to leave early.
Jodie was just awesome. She gave very individual attention even though I personally thought the class
was quite large.

